
  

 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD SECUNDERABAD 

CEN 01/2019 
 

Document Verification (DV)  on BLOCK DATES  for Catg No.9 in  Level -3 

The following 89 (eighty nine) absentee candidates  who were initially shortli sted for DV from 14.02.2023   
to 03.03.2023  for (Category  No. 9) in Level -3 under CEN 01/2019 are hereby advised to appear for the DV  on block dates 
on  13.03.2023 and  14.03.2023  at  09:30 hrs in the office of RRB, Secunderabad. Their roll numbers are arranged in horizontal 
ascending order (not in order of merit). 

 

Candidates shortlisted for Block date DV  on 13.03.2023    

281191130782849 281191160679267 281191160773707 281191170664038 281191171063720 

281191260685255 281191260718044 281191261041677 281191261056921 281191261115921 

281191261118432 281191280032665 281191280039629 281191280169424 281191280260940 

281191280351997 281191280465092 281191280487445 281191311128039 281192120921248 

281192131010185 281192170961520 281192171012163 281192171015293 281192220978993 

281192280221836 281192280339193 281192280821843 281193120904752 281193260630401 

281193280113253 281193280114637 281194120852632 281194120987627 281194130794304 

281194131036026 281194150967149 281194160556188 281194160867856 281194160895876 

281194161010906 281194190864651 281194190879236 281194190934477 281194191110385 

                        (45) (Forty five  candidates only) 

Candidates shortlisted for Block date DV  on 14.03.2023 

281194251064051 281194251113448 281194260840975 281194260877739 281194260983370 

281194260995469 281194261059357 281194261065058 281194261070761 281194261072975 

281194261106873 281194271005797 281194271037444 281194271094580 281194271118829 

281194280183916 281194280208007 281194280209567 281194280211237 281194280228765 

281194280245449 281194280249223 281194280282180 281194280387152 281194280484288 

281194280491426 281194280666500 281194280703815 281194280753674 281194280768209 

281194311115914 281195120556166 281195130485597 281195130837292 281195170181302 

281195170930632 281195221131083 281195261053738 281195261109292 281195270485684 

281195270509148 281195271130318 281195280561327 281195280587250 ---------- 

(44) (Forty four  candidates only) 



  

 
1. It may be noted that candidates with genuine reasons only will be allowed for Document Verification  on the block date 

subject to approval of the competent authority. 
 

2. The above-mentioned candidates can download their E-call-letters along with travel authority (as applicable) from 
the link given below (which will be available from 09.03.2023). 

https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html 

3. Candidates are advised to read the detailed instructions given in the E-call- letter carefully and bring all the required 
documents at the time of Document Verification (DV). 

 

 

4. Besides the above, candidates are advised to also bring the following documents for attending the DV: 

a) Original certificates as listed in item No.2 of instructions in the E-call-letter along with 2 (two) sets of clear & 

legible self-attested photocopies (in A4 size). 

b) 3 current passport size photographs (not older than three months). 

c) Upper portions of E-call letters of CBT-1 &  CBT-2 

d) Photo copy of both sides of Aadhaar card. 

e) Receipt of payment if made through challan at bank or post office. 
f) Medical examination fee of Rs. 24/- (in cash) to be paid at RRB.  

g) Candidates must indicate at least two clearly visible identification marks on their face / body, well in advance, for 

entry in their medical memo. 

5. The Block date Document Verification (DV) for absentees will be held on  13-03-2023  &  14.03.2023 (Reporting Time:  
09.30 Hours) at Railway Recruitment Board, South Lallaguda, behind IRISET Complex, Secunderabad–500017 (Telangana).  

 
 

6. Candidates will be informed via registered email and SMS (to their registered mobiles) to download 
their E-call-letters and travel passes (as applicable). 
 

7. No further chances / opportunities will be given to the candidates absenting on the block date DV  under any 
circumstances. 
 
 

8. NOTE: Immediately after completion of the DV, eligible candidates will be sent for their medical examination to nominated 
Railway Hospitals which will also involve extra travel and stay. Candidates are therefore advised to come prepared 
accordingly. 
 

 

6. 8.   While every care has been taken in preparing this list, RRB reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or 
typographical/printing mistake. RRB regrets inability to entertain any correspondence in this regard. 

 

Note: Merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in  
the Railways. The candidature of all the candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of recruitment 
 or even thereafter, in case any discrepancy in the information furnished by them or any malpractice is detected on 
 their part at any stage. 

 
 

Please visit the official website of RRB Secunderabad for timely and authentic updates. 
 

Chairman 
Date: 07/03/2023 Railway Recruitment Board, Secunderabad 
 
WARNING: Any candidate trying to use unfair or illegal means to gain appointment will be summarily disqualified, 
permanently debarred and charged for criminal misconduct. 

 

 

https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html

